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8 (I» .
for al-noee a subsidy to the company

Tof^beTestleefth^most keeSlyj 

and entertain the view in pronounced 
form that any negotiations with the 
company should be in the direction 
loosening the grip which the company 
has upon the country, instead of tight 
ening U, The C. P. R. has secured quite 
enough public aid, and if it declines to 
expend its own money for the develop
ment of traffic, routes, then the g°vf™-
ment should see to it that some other
company enters the field. It is getting 
bit tiresome building railroads out of the 
public exchequer and then presenting 
them to the Canadian Pacific railway.

PcttEBRifta^A MILLION IN GOLD ■»PP AGATE STEEL' ""
grtMPBr ERYSIE
*™a SOLE MANUFACTURERS •
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r ?'■4-f Two Dollm&
Brought to Victoria by 

Miners From the Yukon.
i It Was

TWO MAD
ONE MAN HAD $175,000

Monte Cristo an 
a Singhof the Discovery of a Rich 

Quartz Bas Been Con- 
Axnerican Company Is

England.The Report 
Body of 
firmed—An 
Buying Claims of All Kinds.

y V ; vV

HAYWARD BROS. & CO., Sole Agents for British Columbia,
Shares in Toronto

are underPRICK OF ,
Toronto, Jan. 17[Speciall—The Tor- 

onto Mining and Industrial exchange held 
first call today. The bidding was 

active. The prices were as follows:
OPENING.

Victoria, Jam 17.— [Special.] The 
Corona, which arrived from the north 
today, brought Yukoners who have be
tween them a million dollars’ worth of

J. J. Baker, Joe

What the Cana 
Mining & Dev 
Doing With It 
Robinson.

rossland, b. c.its P. O. Box 783.
closing.

$ 24
■J. !..NAME.

Athabasca............................
B. C. Goldfields......................
Big Three................................
Cariboo......................................
Colonna....................................
Dardanelles............................
Deer Park.......... •.............•••
Dominion Development..
Evening Star..........................
Fern................ ..........................
Foley............ ............. ...............
Great Western........ ..............
Golden Cache ...... .......... ..
Hammond Reef.
Homestake................. ».........
Iron Mask.........................
Iron Colt.......................... ..

Hayward Bros, a Co.SANDYCROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING CO.golddust They were :
Fox, Y. Olsen, Dan Campbell, L. Sedg
wick, Charles Brosino, Wm. Kaufmann,
H. L. Burt, H. L. MtfCready,* Judge 
Minrat Matterson, T. L. Gradv, Henry 
Willett, W,H. Welsh, H.T. Coffin, J.
E. Surry, Wm. Kerr, George Johnson, 
and S. Mallet t. One of the fortunatesis 
L. Sedgwick, a young man, who brings 
with him $175,000, obtained for claim
No. 36, Bonanza creek. Andy Olsen, an jubiiêêDevêlopinent....
intelligent Swede, who has sold out Mayfiowei........claim?Nob. 36 and 37, Eldorado creek,
etill retaining claim No. 22, is credited Ontario Gold Hills— 
with Close on a quarter of a million of poorman. 
dollars, and # several others had with 
them the proceeds of their sales, from smuggler.........
Te‘.W.% g-L. E&HÊ

Burt, who left Dawson on December 12, slocan star......
confirm the reported discovery of a rich TtaHorn 
quartz body. The strike was made in
the first place on the upper end of claim War ^gie.........
No. 30, El Dorado creek, and two string* western Canada
ers, one near No. 27 and another lower The transactions were
down the creek, were afterwards disaw- Athabasca, 10,000 shares; B. L. Goja-
ered. The general impression is that fields, 500, 800,1,000, 1,000 8^res * n
the finds mean the location of what will Three, 700 shares ; , ^d^nelles’
prove to be a deposit which will estab- j shares; Deer Park, 1,000 shares; Foley,
f\ah the permanency of the gold fields, iqo shares ; Great Western, 200 shares, r=s “
The American Trading & Transportation Golden Cache, 100 shares ; Hammond ^ 
company are reported to be buying Reef, 500 shares ; Jubilee Deve^P™®^: 
claims at high prices, and the men say 1)000 shares; Minnehaha, 1,000 shares, | m 
that any man wno owns a claim of any Ontario Goldfields, 1,000 shares: Poor- 
kind can realize from one to two thou- man, 1,800 shares ; R. E. Lee, 
sand dollars without having put a pick shares ; Sawbill, 100 shares.
in the ground. . , , ...

Mr. Justice Drake cave judgment this
morning in the matter of Mr. Gwillam of • fJoxcv tunnel is in about 345 feet, 1

M - n „ nnT n,nT1A.rhis6 n^pl/^rra^'rthe|thattheMge will be met within tbej^Q ^QT OLD TIME

The anneal in the Rossland case of I Jas. D. Sword, agent for the Ingersoll-1 
Lippmann vs. Edwards was dismissed Sargeant Drill company, yesterday 
hv the full court with costs. eeived direct from the factory a full lin

^Charles Gallagher, an old man who of mining machinery, including com- 
once was a member of the provincial pressera, boilers, air receivers, tolls, 
legislature, went to sleep on the Victoria hoisting machinery,and duplicate parts.
& Sidney railway traik near Beaver The company keepsafoU W> ofma- 
lake Sunday evening and was run over chinery at the warehouses here, and is 
hv the train a leg and arm being cut off prepared at all times to equip a mine 
and other injuries inflicted, causing in- with anything needed, from a complete
stant death.-------------------“wïîltem Prober of" New York, who I Fine. Amounted to S70.26-L.ui. Bine

amended REGULATION 8. haa large interests throughout the Fined Three Barrels of Beer for
a Rovalty of 10 Per Cent to iBe Col- country, is at the Allam-Mf. Cariryin» Concealed Weapons, hnd
A Royalty Q ? who by the way, is <xm^cfang tiie | John Y Cole Faida Dollar.

Ottawa, Jan. 17,-The amended regu- fehest ^mldingm theJorid^tNe

lations covering placer mining along the gtgll an electric power plant on the Pend The ElS’ stag social on Sunday night 
Yukon river and its tributaries, includ- d’Oreille, for supplying Rossland with w&g ft warm event. The capacious mpsic

the Klondike, as well as in other power, and his visit is in connection with ^ ^ ^ International was crowded,
parts of the Yukon territories, were that proiect. the {un> which Jbftjan about 9
adopted in council on Saturday. The j improvements for each of the o’clock, kept getting higher and higher
main points and most important changes |0^0W|ng claims ; Good Hope, Oriental, unm the participants headed for hpme 

covered by the following summary : Modena, Abe Lincoln, Copper Bell» ^op- ^ a very uncertain hour in the morn- 
Every miner an$L employe of a miner per, Copper Glance, Contât, Blayi^x, There are only seven Elks in the
will be requirfto take out a ™ne£ gnta ^ \7y, nTcounting Jerry SpaUm.u who

. ïïool^dingTKVntonh^cap- p! Amelia, Kenneth, Bell, O. K. houseful of guests n$the

ital stock. Miners’licenses will w“fer FrS?^n:n the iron Colt has been sus-1 jolliest fashion imaginable, 
the right to mipe, fish, hunt and cut the dgd ^nding arrangements for sink- £)an Thomas was the chairman, and a 
timber necessary for mining. P* J^e ledge from the tunnel level, better one it would be hard to findHe

Provision will be made for obtaining g Porter a mining engineer of kept things on the move from staâ, to 
more miners’ certificates ata numberof • • idaho, is in the city inspecting finish. A. M. Zmn had charge of ^ the

a; ’staff.&ss sr*s
erar’s claim will be 500 feet. ‘“The^irginiahas just secured an 8x12 cmrvWality before Dan Thomas.wbo-
ternate 10 claims shall be reserved by the The thg 0anadian Rand Drill assessed fines proportionate to the hein-
government of Canada. . rpnrpsented locallv by Frank ousness of their crime. ^ Louis Blue wasSub-aqueous mining leases will be is- S three barrels of beer for carrying
sued in five-mile sections, the fee to be The officers of the White Beâr in To- concealed weapons, and J, Morris of
$100 per mile per annum and the usual ihe o verv encouragingly regard- Grow & Morris was required to give up
royalty. The fee for r^ordmgund re- j to s^ura 200 QueTcigare for arinking his beer
newing mining claims will be $15. funds with which to resume work upon from the wrong hand. John Y. Cole

Any number of miners not less than funds wun wnumw^^^ John Y. Cole, had to give up a dollar for
five, more than 100 miles distant from ÏLsubmi manager that work will be I laughing at the wrong time, and 
the office of the mining rec^?1er’™^ started up very shortly. Recent surface Dan Thomas himself was fined 
appoint a recorder^ who w^n mxxni ^^agPahown an excellent outcrop- innumerable times on general pr nciples. 
claims and within three months transfer main shaft, and work By good luck the receipts from fines,
the records and fees to the nearest, mm- Ph|neJ|sumed wip be directed towards which amounted to $70.25, were just 25
ing recorder. . L^ening up this chute. Heretofore all cents more than the expenses, so that

A royalty of 10 per cent on the gold ®Pfr3?l?|fluL^ conducted to the west of the Elks came out even, 
mined shall be levied and collected by . but the main shaft, which is The formal program was commenced 
the government offieera appomted for ^Bhaft^bnt t ronk to the by F. Rithet, who ““timed briefly the
that purpose, bat a provision is made now oown i. , east object and nature of the Benevolent *
for an exemption ““theannualpmduct the Le Rol. P&ve Order of Elks. Itwasfounded
of any muung claim up to $J,ow, so wm ^ _____ ___________ h fiaid. in New York m 1868, by an
that claims which do not produce more Addressed a Woodstock Meeting. Enelish actor, Charles Vivian, who used
than $2,500 will not be liame for royalty. Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 19.—Sir Rich- «‘Ten Thousand
Provisions are made to P™y®nt specula- Cartwright and Dr. McKay, M. P. Since then it has grown unti no# itt 
tion in claims, by throwing the claim J ^ H ,, fwfnrd Reform membership aggregates 60,000, and he
open to entry which has not worked a p., addressed the South Ox sincerely hbpedthat before another-year
certain number of days, unless reason- association, at Mount Elgin yesterday. firj* in the British empire
able cause is shown, and by providing n1w records. would have been founded in Rossland.
that a record shall not be issued for from the records* % It the conclusion of his addres§ the
more than one claim to any miner in Transfers. toa8t to the Queen was proposed, and it
the same locality. There are other pr<> jt January 12. *ven w*Jh right good will. ^
visions guarding the pnbhc interest and Jumbo No. ^fas w Bovd and John a Form to ^ Qur Alley,” as. ajjhg hr
revenue, and at the same time aSording New jork-Koot^Minmgcom^ny. prowmd ^ steirimetz elicited an enEurias 
ample facilities for mmmg the enormous Acme a, jam y encore. Little Miss Fannie Graham
wealth of the Yukon. j GMrgla Fraction] Harry spin to victor Mon- gave a clever sqm Mid dance,^andrn

NO B0MPBB8 THI8 YEAR. /| Alfrcd Hoyt to John Boultboo, ,300.1 f-^Ca^tPl^in Our Yard.” '

of Bailway» Is Opposed to January 15. , Mise Florence Doyle gave‘“The Home
Yukon Schemes. Johnnie %, M McDonald to John Elhot and I gghjjjd Me” and “Ben Bolt. (

The announcement that comes bom a h McKay to London & Rosa- Miss Ainsley sang “Jo^“
Ottawa with the official authority^of W c^imng^ j l q Abbott to ^ ^d w«m~mpeM ^ r^^w.th 
Mr. Blair, the minister of railways, that & Rossland (B c) Mining Co. Rilev ” Miss Lynn gave a sohg,and
the government does not intend to grant January 17. daKce* and Mr. Hermann told in song
any bonuses to railway companies for ^ddl’ J h to£S^ù5id?Cregan, w H Fin- of how his girl was a high t«rn lady. 
- 3 jnrposeof assisting them to build laison, j s ciute. jr, to Geo T Crane Louis Blue gave a delicate and dainty

«emportions of railways to the Bullion Fraction Ji.ww Krppm to j H Jones, interpretotion of the couche conche, and 
on, is very satisfactory, more espe- Praction & Isaac May to F s Hobbs, waB enthusiastically received, u rea

applied for to build lines in that direc- M^ilion Fraction Andrew Hackett to waiter ^ Elks. . „ . A k.
-tion savs the Winnipeg Tribune. From R^n. There were speeches by A. *jockThe wavyin which thiMS were shaping, January 18. mann, Mayor Scott and dozens of oth-
Te had7all but concluded that the annual p wMtemai^tJfw Roit. ers, and there were recitations a»d songs
raid of the O. P. R. would be confined to cop^ Cug High Rock R h Hamili to F by Con Whalen, John McKane, E. 
the exploitation of the government to w roil TTq_. u mond, R. Miller and a score more* .secured large bonus to construct a line Gold cup cLpn^’copSTSÏ Beer flowed in boundless Profusion,
from Telegraph creek to Teslin lake,, to _ ler ^ High Rock %, Alexander Fenton and tasteful refreshments were 
help out the Stickeen river route which |toFW Roit. _ | well
is sure to prove such a gold mine to the 
company in connection with the trans
portation of adventurers and tourists to 
the Yukon. Judging by public senti
ment in regard to allowing the C. P. K. 
to fasten its tentacles any tighter upon 
the country, there would certainly be an 
outcry if the government should pro-

Annual meeting 
of the Monte Cris 

were
P. O. Box 783, Rossland, B. C.

companies 
these corporations! 
The obiectof then 
to consolidate the 
one which is know 
Mining and Devel 
new corporation 1 
$2,500,000, dividd 
each. The object
accomplished am
Monte Cristo cod 
existence and wil 
under the name i 
Consolidated Mini 
company. The 0 
Cristo each had a 
000. By the com 
stock is increased 
000. There, of co 
vantage gained 
properties undei 
They have for son 
practically the sai

6^7 Ya limited.5
1.75

Sole Agents for.* ••

Hardy Patent Pick Co., Limited,48% CHESTER, England.50 19%23
Mining Tools, &c.

SHEFFIELD, England.

10
40

V., 15
Manufacturers of all kinds of10it

8 Hayward-Tyler & Company17

mining 11 lining laclnerg.5 , 
6^ Electrical and 

Hydraulic Engineers,
LONDON, ENGLAND,

Pumps for Mining and all other pur
poses, Hydraulic Presses, etc.

Warrington Wire Rope Co., Ltd.
LIVERPOOL.

ROBERT HUDSON,
Trucks and Railway 
Tramming Plants. 

i: Mining Barrows,
Kibbles and Skips. -

LEEDS, ENGLAND

rT*v: 13
r.65

14% For particulars. Apply
-1.00

5 HAYWARD BROS.
& COMPANY.

2%
2.30

Î 52
7%8
9

1.05
1010
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ment company, ie 
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pany has 32 cl ai rr
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the most encoura 
properties of th 
Alma Mater clain 
group, on Lipsett 
driving a tunnel 
night, and the v 
feet. The tunnel 
lead and in minei 
tire distance, and 

large body of 
countered. Wçrk 
on the Josie group 
not been crosscut, 
feet has been attai 
be crosscut in 01 
width. While th 
of men to erect \ 
use of those eng 
ment work. Mr. 
there is not mqch 
that it has been t] 
grees below zero, 
farmers will settli 
the vicinity of C 
land is fruitful an 
ments to the fan 
In two or thffee it 
have gone intp 1 
snow began to fal 
emptions in the 
there will be a m 
Winnipeg who wi 
farming utensils, 
and raise crops d 
The development 
vicinity will give 
the market’ needi 
Work on the groi 
the company 14 1 
is making excelle 
supervision of M 
tendent and exp 
Buildings kre to 
site and the outl< 
son will soon be
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Columbia.mining notes. ~—r.TfîT--::;::::;:;:-

My Bios, i Poigoilfunds on the properties of both the Nor-

Editor Miner—Sir : It 18_a.^a®tr,®^ .. . — 01r~
well known to all that the Bntish Co- The Hilltop,
lumbia mines are enormously rich in Editor Miner—Sir: Will you please 
cold silver and other metals that the inform me, with other eastern investors 
investors principally in Canada last in Hilltop stock, what this company s 
winter had so great confidence in these prospects ere? If no work is being done 
mines that they purchased a large num- g there fikely to be any in the near fu- 
ber of shares. Amidst the said investors ture? j8 there anything in that threat- 
I will only mention those of our city, ened 8Uit by Mr. Fullerton^ against the
who have bought, to my knowledge, company for large damages * Who and h renewed activity.
over a million shares in the space of a ^.^0 js the official of th s company , .
f«w months. When they invested so finely to give investors nformation? has again been made a favorite, there 1»
large an amount, it was ' S»T<^Hj)LI>EBf but Ijttle of this stock held locally, and,

ù™’!5 S!"ï1ÏÏ,to S» «ttwMd, telter
opened, but ’ unfortunately has been annual meeting of the stockholders I park, Monte Cristo, Colonna and Novel- 
closed, to kill the mining n* the 8ll0uld ^ave been held in this city upon ty axxj all the8e stocks have seen an ad-
eastern P^tofCanato tbe 10th of the month, but aa no quorum

oMhe treuBactiona now was present the meeting was adjourned,
in every part* of Canada, aâl we are not gufajeetto the call of the secretary, W. steadjly on
surprised at all if capital is short for H zeialer, whose address is the Zeigler impress on intending buyers that 
a great number of companies b)^.k |pokane.
with which to continue the The’ oncers of the company are well 
development o . their properties Eatigfied with the showing upon the 
If these comnames wish to nave .
buvers for their shares, these buyers wîïlikm N. Dunn, the president, was . , _should have a mining market, at a min- ge^î|aat evening i^eegard to the threat- shares with a syndicate in London, Eng- 
ing exchange, giving the real yauie oy ened 8uit by the Mr. Fullerton mentioned These shares have been donated
an eouitable quotation, which would in the innuirv. He announced that the ianu*aUowtbem to sell at anytime, ^uota- com^y\a17 little fear that the suit | to the treasury by the promoters to prê
tions should not be left^to the caprice i woald ever be brought, or if itwa8 *{lat Lffie the company with ^concentrator;
Edtw^trmsubjecTwin oblige, ’ ", ^"Ks^lamY^slid toha^ such concentrator, with a capacity of 50

Inv-stor. been sustained by the f^eonhe com- tong ^ day will be erected a.^o
^Shr^Ina'reient’nnm- Kigyier of Spokane is the proper official possible.

ÊatHraUatadth1 ^Rdoimine p^n, should directed.-En.l

I have a brother of the same name, of Ttte Buth-Bater,
whom I have not heard for 20 years, i Latarop, Mo., Dec. 28.
should be glad to learn "heLb^r1.tIIwa8 Editor Miner-Su : In taking your 
he who was killed. • R. K. Hall. paper i find it largely devoted to the, Bllttr 

[Captain Hall bad three brothers, one ^ing interests .and answering such cotonn.^
nf whom died in Utah several years ago, questions as pertain to inning. Would Dcer park......
of whom aieu m v^ ’nn w, kind enough to give us any m- Dardanelles...while of the two remaining, one res es | you may have concerning the Dmrfee....r
in Butte and the other m Spokane, i Ruth„Eater, a claim owned m08t|y ^ E%^ing star..

Spokane individuals, which lies adjacent Western

letEmrknow througb the ^mne^of ^ing^will be 8ladly^ Gofp.

fork of the Kettle river, stands, and [he victory and the Triumph on Sophie Bdi................
what are its pn^^y, g. g. q. | mountain. Work wM resumed ontee

[The Kettle River Mining A Develop property
ment company was recently re-orgm»* It * expected that the ledge
and complete new list of officers was Mfl ee . ^*t“gho*yy. The secretary- 
elected. D. D. Birke of this city is now j ”1^agurer o£ tbe company isj. O. Stout, 
the secretary. The company/ while, ander tbe Exchange bank, Spokane,
without funds, is I Wash.-En.]
effort is being made to float 50,000 riiares
of stock at 15 cents per share, and the
officers of the company ““ ho^tol of
success. The showing onthe Christina
is said to be very good.
claims tba^the^oweet k«^fu^,workingt
resumed'as soon^s ’sufficient funds are | secretary of the company, 

obtained. Only a nominal amount of 
development has been done.—±>d.j

letters to the editor.

bar.

a
The Elks’ Social Was a Most Pleasant

Affair. Weekly Market*V- .

THOMAS IN THE CHAIR The stock market duririg the past week
Poormani

. T3.
m

. Standard stocks are 
the rise, and we would again

vance in price.me

now

is the time to invest.are
The Dundee Gold Mining company 

succeeded last week in placing 50,000

n as
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in change and 1 
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death of Captai 
secretary at the 
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came here 

Captain Hall, v 
charge of the une
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1012
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Extra Prow

, The following j 
companies have 
of 1897 and appel
the B. C. Gazeti 

Ramsdell Mid 
of Tacoma, capitl 
shares. C. K. 
attorney in the ] 

Granite Minin 
of Spokane, capj 

\ shares. Hugh 1 
attorney in the j 

Silverine.Mid 
capital stock $51 
Pnnple of Rod 
provmce. 1 

The Monte O] 
ing & Developni 
is registered unj 
a capital stock d 
with the object! 
terests of the M 
companies.

The Queen B^ 
of No. 6 Great 
don, registers I 
company. Thd 
in £1 shares, j 
is attorney for j

Soldi

There is a goj 
* of the Canada 

and within thd
of its shares hd 
orders for this 
Eng., and Tord
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Png
The Columbia dk Kootenay.

Sxmcoe, Ont., Jan: 3.

s as* [A-rSHSrS
wnrkincr the same? If

ROSSLAND, B. C.
tic

what#Btatethe CODES. Bedford McNeill. A B C and
Clough’s.

not who is the 
Yours, etc., 

A Subscriber.
[F Aug. Heinze did not take up the

we do not read anything about the Rose- j BritiBh America corporation. The -mine 
land Red Mountain mine? and what has ^ QwnQd by tbe Trail Mmmg company ,
become of it?1 _ inoniries mav be addressed to w. v.Red Mountain Stockholder. G^der Rossland, B, C.—Ed.

on tbe rtea

Cable Address, "Nuggets.” 

Correspoudcnee Solicited,.
Minister

A STUBBORN ABGUMBNT. I
Majority In Oongreas Oppoeed tov tgk 

RqcoKnlBlng Cuba.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 19.—All day 

the question of the granting of 
"belligerent rights to the Cuban insur
gents was argued in the house, but as on 
yesterday the minority hurled itself
against a stone wall. On the °.nly ,v0{® * 
taken today, a motion designed to- 
overrule the decision of the speaker and

Hitt of the foreign affairs committee 
made an expressive speech, explaining 
™t length the situation which made 

by congress inadvisable.

The >

I long

;
[Work has been stopped 

Mountain for want of funds. The Brit
ish American corporation is credited 
with negotiating tor the property .-

GEORGE’S MINSTRELS.
Witnessed TheirA Delighted Audience

Initial Ferformance. f
The performance given by the George s

house was wit-
Ed.

minstrels at the opera 
neased by a large and delighted audi
ence The dbmpany is made up of an 
excellent lot of specialty people, mclud- 
hig vocalists of merit, funny come^^® 
and dimœrs of skill, and .the appU^e 
was continuous from the rise to the fall 
oMhe curtain. The performance mil 
he repeated tonight and tomorrow night.

The Norway.
Port Hope, Dec. 29,1897. 

EditorMmœr-Sir: Canyongiveme
Alter the social, all the Elks, together ^Jc^^or ttoBruc! Mitong com- 

with Robert Scott. A. Klockmann and “^^“S any work going ôn m the SO- 
the ladies who had participated m the rçR or the Ibex mines? I woul<^®
pr^giamthad a banket in the dming to have an,information jonc«,
room of the International, which was not J.ye# Yours truly, u ”e

pleasant than the stag party t at | ^aB been suspended for lack of
had preceded it. • ' • •' '

m
Certificates of Work.

J,ïï:
jan. 15—Fannie, 
jan. 17—Eunice Lilly.
Jan! 18—^^pennyf Alwent, Sunset No 3.

Certificates of Improvements.
January 13—Gray Cliff. #
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